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Why do we have a hospital formulary

 To rationalise pharmacotherapy

 Promote drug effectiviness and safety

 To optimise effciency and cost

 Reduce stock

 Increase negotiating power

 The content of a hospital formulary in most instances is decided upon by a 

multidisciplinary Formulary or Drug & Therapeutics Committee.

 The composition varies, with representatives of medical and pharmacy staff, 

hospital management, nurses etc.

 Formal decision making varies 4
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Criteria for product selection in the hospital

 Pharmaceutical quality

 Effectiveness

 Safety

 Economical aspects

 More then price alone

 Ease of Use 

 e.g. RTU vs. freeze dried, SC Vs IV, Administration devices

 Various strengths and dosage forms

 Stability, storage conditions, (in)compatibilities

 Barcode, flag label

 Additional cost in relation with use (e.g. tests, monitoring) 5

Type of products and choices

 Originator products

 Branded product (innovative, unique, me-too)

 Copy products

 Non-branded generic

 Branded generics, Branded biosimilars

 Hospital pharmacists are looking for the best market opportunities to 

benefit patients, doctors and hospital (budget)

 Drug choice can be

 Structured (preferred product in a formulary)

 Ad Hoc (individualised treatment)
6
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Three generations of therapeutic proteins (biologicals)

8

 Generation 1: substitution products

 Hormones like growth factors or insulin

 Effect visible / measurable in hours or days

 Generation 2: proteins with a specific pharmacological effect

 Like TNF-alfa inhibitors

 Effect only visible after some time, but not in all patients

 Generation 3: proteins with a less concrete clinical effect

 “Targeted therapies” in oncology

 The effect is a statistical chance some time in the future (survival)
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Biosimilars licensed in the EU (1/1/2016)

Biosimilar uptake as % of accesible market (2014; IMS)
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Second Generation:

Therapeutic proteins with a pharmacological action

 These proteins do not mimic a biological function, but act mostly as an 

pharmacologcial antagonist e.g. binding a circulating protein or 

blocking a receptor

 The clinical effect may be visible and measurable within days or weeks

 In a proportion of patients

 Currently licensed biosimilars (March 2016) infliximab and etanercept

11

Savings can be considerable:

The case of infliximab-biosimilar in Norway

 As of February 2014, Norway negotiated a 39% discount on the

innovator list price on exclusivity basis: all new patients will start on 

infliximab biosimilar

 Renegotiation 2015: 69% discount; no switching

 Market uptake

 March 2014 12,7 %

 March 2015 >50 %

(Steinar Madsen, EGA Biosimilar Meeting London, 2015)

12
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Infliximab biosimilar in Norway

13Steinar Madsen, EGA Biosimilar Meeting 2015

Third generation: 

therapeutic proteins with a remote clinical effect

 These protein drugs provide a statistical chance on benefit some time 

in the future (e.g. trastuzumab, rituximab).

 For these we need deep trust in the principles of similarity.

 On what is the purported clinical effect based?

 Can we expand the use in other types of cancer?

 Doctors may be very reluctant to accept clinical similarity of these 

molecules (“You can’t gamble with patients’ lives”)

 As yet, these are theoretical questions, as no biosimilar of this type 

has been granted marketing authorisation yet.
14
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All large companies are now on the biosimilar bandwagon

 Amgen: 8 molecules

 Baxalta / Momenta

 Biogen / Samsung-Bioepis: “big five”

 Boehringer Ingelheim (big five, but dropped rituximab)

 Merck – Serono

 MSD

 Pfizer / Hospira: “big five”

 Sandoz: “big five”

 TEVA

“Big Five”: adalimumab, etanercept, infliximab, rituximab, trastuzumab
15

For a decision to include a drug in the formulary, 

information is needed

 Biosimilars are not identical but similar

 What are then the differences, and what could be the consequence? 

 A deep understanding of bioequivalence and “biosimilarity” is not easy

 We have to accept – as with every other drug – that at the time of licensing 

there is always a certain degree of uncertainty

Physicians don’t like uncertainty

In doubt do not cross! 16
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Biosimilars create uncertainty with prescribers

 Innovative medicines

 Offer a clear advantage – whether real or not

 Marketeers promise a solution for a therapeutic problem 

 And hence, the physician is prepared to take a certain risk

 Biosimilars

 Don’t offer prescriber and patient a clear therapeutic advantage

 May offer a modest price advantage for the patient / 3rd party payer

 They may carry – as with any other new drug – some risk

Doctors and patients don’t like hassle with their medicines
17

How to build trust in biosimilars?

 Reduce the information gap

 Regulators can communicate their knowledge actively to medical 

professionals: 

 “The past 10 year there has not been a single serious incident with 

biosimilars”

 “The assessment system worked as expected”

 “Raised mistrust was not justified; we learned better in the meantime”

 Avoid “hassle” around changing to biosimilars

 Convince prescribers on the (financial) advantages for the society, 

without compromising quality of treatment.

18
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EU commission published 

consensus paper (April 2013),

very useful for Drug & 

Therapeutic Committees

19

Quote:

“Biosimilar medicinal products 

have been used safely in clinical 

practice in the European Union 

since 2006 ….  “
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We perceive an information gap

 EMA’s EPAR (50+ pages) is difficult to read / understand for a healthcare 

professional

 Need support to understand the comparability excercise

 Is 3% antibodies in a Nivestim comparative trial a problem?

 No access to risk management information / PSUR’s

 Research findings should be published and made accesible

 With 2nd generation, all research data are early available

 Clinical trials scattered and not always easily accesible
21

 Umbrella initiative to build trust in cost-effective treatments:

 One-stop website with comprehensive information on generics 

and biosimilars

 Peer reviewed open access scientific journal

 Scientific symposia

 Educational meetings

 Patient information

2008:

Closing the information gap (www.gabionline.net)

22

http://www.gabionline.net/
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23
www.gabionline.net (16c04) www.gabi-journal.net
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http://www.gabionline.net/
http://www.gabi-journal.net/
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Inclusion of a drug in the formulary depends on trust

 How to raise trust and decrease uncertainty on the new drug?

 Desk research: collect information

 Whether a product is licensed does not imply it is automatic the 

product of choice to prescribe

 The information collection should be systematic

 For that we developed a comprehensive set of questions to help 

you with the decision process

25

Eur J Hosp Pharm 2013

26
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Eur J Hosp Pharm 15(2009)No.2, 34-40
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What were the succes factors in Norway

 An advisory board with most of the (clinical) opinion leaders were involved in 

deciding on the pre-tender conditions

 To start with, only new patients will receive the biosimilar

 New tender again for NEW patients (existing patients will not be changed)

 (Based on good experience many patients have been switched)

 Savings will be invested in:

 Treating more patients for less money

 Trials in support of unresolved areas like extrapolated indications and 

controlled switching

 This is a win-win for everybody (Torfinn Aanes, National Procurement Board)

28
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Some words of caution on tendering

 Tendering has become complicated, as not all patients may be included

 Dependent on switch-policy of the hospital: only new patients or all

 Possibly indication related

 As such, a low biosimilar price may not be the best outcome

 “Biosimilar” is not a container principle: we need to differentiate

 Some are more immunogenic (rituximab, infliximab) than others (growth 

hormone, GCSF, etanercept).

 It seems prudent to be more cautious in switching high immunogenic 

molecules in the first year of treatment.

 Check Anti-Drug-Antibody (ADA) + trough level before switching

29

Take home message:

All stakeholders need to be educated

 Stakeholders

 Prescribing doctors

 Dispensing (procuring) pharmacists

 Policy makers (government, third-party payers)

 Patients

 Decision to change prescribing by doctors dependent on

 Incentives (like INN-prescribing systems)

 Real or perceived advantages (like lower cost, quality of care)

 We as hospital pharmacists can play a key role in this education

30
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Thank you for your attention

Contact: a.vulto@erasmusmc.nl 31

More Facts on Biosimilars

Thursday March 17, 2016

15:00 – 16:30h, Hall K

Switching of EPO in the first year did not increase 

immunogenicity (Italy)

Ingrasciotta et al.

BioDrugs 

29(2015)275
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1. Which statement  is true?

Once licensed by the EMA biosimilars

A. Can be prescribed for all indications of the reference product

B. Can be dispensed interchangeably for all patients

C. Can only be prescribed / dispensed to new, drug naïve patients 

D. Have an increased risk of immunogenicity in patients already treated 

with the innovative product.

33

1. Which statement  is true?

Once licensed by the EMA biosimilars

A. Can be prescribed for all indications of the reference product

B. Can be dispensed interchangeably for all patients

C. Can only be prescribed / dispensed to new, drug naïve patients

D. Have an increased risk of immunogenicity in patients already treated with the 

innovative product.

Explanation:

 A is on indication extrapolation, which is not automatic

 B is the basis for EMA licensing of biosimilars; there may be local restrictions

 C is not true: patients can be switched (under conditions)

 D there is no evidence for this 34
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2. Which statement is true?

Selection of a biosimilar for the drug-formulary

A. Can be solely based on the acquisition cost of the product, as 

everything else is the same;

B. Is always advantageous for the hospital-budget

C. Should be based on fully powered clinical equivalence trials

D. Is a careful multifactorial process

35

2. Which statement is True?

Selection of a biosimilar for the drug-formulary

A. Can be solely based on the acquisition cost of the product, as everything else 

is the same;

B. Is always advantageous for the hospital-budget

C. Should be based on fully powered clinical equivalence trials

D. Is a careful multifactorial process

 A: more factors need to be taken into account then just cost

 B: this may be dependent on the conditions: only naive patients or also 

switching existing patients

 C: false: this would undermine the biosimilarity-principle

 D: as with any formulary decision, it is multifactorial 36
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3. Which statement is true?

What information is required for the responsible use of biosimilars?

A. Proof of clinical efficacy in all indications

B. Data on consistency of manufacturing for at least 10 batches

C. Stock position of the manufacturer (> 3 months)

D. A release-certificate of an EU-qualified person

E. A patient-based registry for all dispensed biologicals, including biosimilars

37

3. Which statement is true?

What information is required for the responsible use of biosimilars?

A. Proof of clinical efficacy in all indications

B. Data on consistency of manufacturing for at least 10 batches

C. Stock position of the manufacturer (> 3 months)

D. A release-certificate of an EU-qualified person

E. A patient-based registry for all dispensed biologicals, including biosimilars

 A: false, would undermine biosimilarity principle

 B: this requirement is in principle covered by the licensing process

 C: Nice to have – but no strict requirement - in the light of drug-shortages discussion, but until now 

we have not seen any problems here.

 D: Not required for a licensed medicine, only for non-licensed medicines

 F: True: this is an EU requirement for all biologicals – including biosimilars – since 2010 (Directive 

2010/84/EU, December 15, 2010). 

 Interesting question: do you adhere to this directive for all biologicals dispensed by your pharmacy?

38
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